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THINKING ALOUD.

A kuse Which Housed Lord Dud"
ley and I orincd a iTienclsliip.

One of the earls of Diulley, who

was addicted to the practice of

thinking aloud, found himself in n

Very awkward predicament on a

certain occasion. I !e was to spend
the evening at the house of a friend
and ordered his carriage early, as

he had a lon drive hack to his

own home.
V hen the hour arrived the car-

riage wa- - not loi theonnn". See-

ing that Lord Dudley was consid-etahl- y

annoyed by the delay, one
ol the guests, whose way home-

ward lay past Ins lordship's house,
politely ottered him a seat in his
carriage. The gentleman was al-

most a stranger to Lord Dudley,
but the offer was accepted.

The drive did not prove a very
sociable one. Lord Dudley took

his seat and immediately relapsed
into silence, his thoughts apparent-

ly engrossed by some unpleasant
subject. Presently he began to

speak in a low but distinctly audi-

ble tone of voice, and his compan-

ion, to his astonishment, heard
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Restorative
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Silence and a Stiff, I nbeiulinp;
Reserve are Especially Selfish
ami Essentially Vulgar.

Hawthorne, in his diary, nuke-- .

rcvM'-.- 't ;( day herein he resolv-

ed to speak to no human soul. I le-

ft cut to the village, got his mail at

the postollice, returned, and tri-

umphantly records he fact that he

spoke to no man. Is it any won-

der that with all his genius, e

w as a melancholy and es-

sentially, an unhappy man? How
much belter and wiser the oppo-

site course. Think of how much
happiness you convey to others by

kindly notice and a cheerful con-

versation. Think how much sun-

shine and sociability lets back
into your own soul. Who does
not feel more cheerful and d

For receiving a polite bow,

a genial "good morning," a hearty
shake of the hand? W ho does
not make himself the happier by

these little expressions of fellow-feelin- g

and good will? Silence and
a stilt', unbending reserve are es-

pecially selfish and essentially vul-

gar. The generous and polite
man has a pleasant recognition and
cheerful word for all he meets. He
sunbeams w herever he goes. He
paves the path of others with

smiles. He makes society seem
genial and the world delightful to

those who else would find them
cold, selfish and forlorn. And

what he gives is but a tithe of
what he receives. Be sociable,
then, wherever you go, and wrap
your lightest words in tones that
are sweet and a spirit that is ge- -'

nial.

Clover Blos
Cures all Coughs and
assists in expelling som and tha

HQiu-- bed
is on every(.olds from the

The Yountc Lawyer (jets the Op-

portunity to Rise to Heights
in His nioquence.

A fanner was indicted for kill-

ing his iieighbnr's hog. The pros-

ecutor lived at the head of a

stream, and the defendant lived a

mile or two down the stream, and,
in the mouth of May, the prosecu-

tor's old sow got out and strayed
(.If down the valley and got in the

defendant's held and the allegation
was that the defendant killed her,
mangling her up w ith knives.

A young lawyer, named Smith,
who had just gotten his license,
was employed to aid the solicitor
in the prosecution. The case was

set for trial, and the attorney arose
and with a very solemn air, said :

"May it please your honor, and

you, gentlemen of the jury, since
the days of the assassination of the

lamented President of the United
States, to wit, Abraham Lincoln,
no such Foul crime has stained our
country's escutcheon as the assas-
sination oF Jack Ldward's black
and white spotted sow. Gentle-me- n

of the jury, and may it please
your honor, go with me to the
place of the tragedy and contem-
plate the scene and the circum-

stances. On that lovely morning
in May, when the earth was
dressed in her robes of green and
the air filled with the smell of
sweet-scente- d flowers and enli-

vened by the voice of merry song-

sters, as that old sow walked forth
in her innocence down that little

stream, listening to the music of

waters, little did she dream that
before the king of day hid him-

self behind the western horizon
she should become the victim of a
foul assasinaiion."
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THE AUTUMN FEVER.

Take down the fiddle and give me the bow,

Say when you're ready to glide and to go;

Scrape your feet, honey, and swing to your place;
Harvest is over and hearts have said grace;
Hand me that fiddle and limber your feet,

Kissing goes good and the dancing is sweet
Swing corners, chasse, change parners, away
Give me that liddle, I'm itchin' to play !

Take down the fiddle, I'm ready to dream
The morn of the meadow, the noon of the stream:
Sand the old platform ami throw off your hat,
There's the ginger to dance and the juba to pat;
Wheat's in the bin and the milk's in tite corn.
Got to be cuttin' it, sure as yottr'e born,

Hug her, and kiss her, and don't lei her go-T- ake

down the fiddle and give me the bow

Take down the fiddle, the night is so clear,
The moonbeam in beauty is walking so near.
Give me old music and give me old mirth,
The dance of the dells and the song of the earth;
Plowin' the stubble all day, but tonight
Swing her, my honey, beneath the pale light

Swing corners, chasse, change partners, and all,
The fever for fiddlin' has come with the Fall
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hint say:
"I'm very sorry 1 accepted his'

oiler. don't know the man. It

was civil certainly, but the worst
is I suppose I must ask him to din- -

ner."
Silence followed this bit of audi- -

ble thinking. His lordship was
unaware that he had betrayed his

thoughts and was probably still

meditating upon the same unpleas-

ant subject when the voice of his

companion broke the stillness.

Apparently this stranger was af--

flicted with the same malady from
which his lordship suffered, for
he exactly imitated Lord Dudley's
tone as he said

"Perhaps he'll think I did it to

make his acquaintance. Why,
would have done the same to any
farmer on his estate. hope he

won't ask me to dinner, for

shan't accept his invitation."
Lord Dudley's abstraction was

all gone. He listened to the oth-- j

er's words, immediately contf re-- 1

bending the ioke against himself,

and frankly olfered his hand to his

1
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A southern lawyer had gone to

a northern state to practice his pro-

fession, but as he got no clients
and stood a good chance of starv- -

ing he decided to return south,
Without money he got into a train ,
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The World Owes a Living to

Those Who Are Not Able to
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companion, making many apolo-- 1

gies for his involuntary rudeness.
The stranger proved magnani-- j

tnous, and front that night the two
became fast friends.

If you see a tall fellow ahead of the crowd,
A leader of men, marching fearless and proud,
And you know of a tale whose mere telling aloud
Would cause his proud head to in anguish be bowed,
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.

If you know of a skeleton hidden away
In a closet, and guarded and kept front the day
In the dark; whose showing, whose sudden display,
Would cause grief and sorrow and g dismay,
It's a pretty good plan to fnrget it.

If you know of a spot in the life of a friend,
(We ail have such spots concealed, world without end),
Whose touching his heartstrings would play on and rend,
Till the shame of its showing no grieving could mend,
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.

If you know of a thing that will darken the joy
Of a man or a woman, a girl or a boy,

That will wipe out a smile or the least way annoy
A fellow, or cause any gladness to cloy,

It's a pretty good plan to forget it.

If you know of a thing, just a least little sin,
Whose telling would cork up a laugh, or a grin,
Of a man you don't like, for the Lord's sake keep it in!
Don't be a knocker, right here stick a pin,
It's a pretty good plan to fnrget it.
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the conductor called for his t:.

he said "I am on the start' of

of Nashville. I suppose you
will pass me."

The conductor looked at him
sharply. "The editor of that pa-

per is in the smoker. Come with
me. If he identities you, all right."

He followed the conductor into
the smoker, and the situation was
explained. Mr. liditor said: "Oh,
yes, recognize him as one of the
star! It is all right."

Before leaving the train the law- -'

yer sought the editor. "Why did

you say you recognicd me ? I'm
not on your paper.''

"I'm not the editor either. I'm
traveling on his pass and was
scared to death lest you should
give me away."
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This Morning?
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It is among men who try to get
a living by shift or trick of

laziness that we hear the familiar
words, "the world owes me a

living." A loafer who never did
a useful thing in his life, who

dresses at the expense of his tailor,
and drinks at the cost of his friends
always insists that the world owes
him a living, and declares his in-

tention to secure the debt. We
should like to know how it is that
a man who owes the world for ev-

ery mouthful he ever ate and ev-

ery garment he ever put on, should
be so heav y a creditor in account
with the world. The loafer does
not tell the truth about it.
The world owes him nothing but

a very rough coffin and a retired
and otherwise useless place to

put it in. The world owes a liv-

ing to those who are not able to
earn one, to children, to the sick,
to the disabled and the aged; to all
who in the course of nature, or by
force of circumstances, are depen-

dent. And it was mainly for the
supply of the wants of these that
men were endowed with the pow-

er to produce more than enough
for themselves. To a genuine
shirk the world ow es nothing.
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betpretty salehad brains, it is a
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Gimme back the dear old days all the boys in line
"Boy stood on the burnin' deck" an' "Bingen on the Rhine !"
', 'Twas midnight; in his guarded tent" we spoky it high and low ,

While Mary trotted out that lamb "whose fleece was white as snow.

Gimme back the dear old day that tnem'ry loves to keep,
With "Pilot, 'tis a fearful night - there's danger on the deep !"
The old time, awkward gestures the ierk meant fer a how

We said that "Curfew should not ring," but, Lord, it's ringin' now!

Gimme back the dear old days the pathway through the delis
To the schoolhou.se in the blossoms; the sound of faroff bells
Tinklin' 'crost the meadows; the song of the bird an' brook;
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"Doing well is damned hard to
beat." The speaker was one of
Wilmington's most successful bus-

iness men who started out as a

clerk and is now worth half mil-

lion. Resting his chin in one hand
and gazing reflectively out of the
open window this gentleman con-

tinued.
"So, you are from Lineolnton.

I owe my success in life to a little
advice of a man from Lineolnton.
tt is the only advice I ever asked
for or pillowed. I was getting a
salary of $4t) per month and was
ottered $S0 a month to go to an-

other concern. I asked V. 0.
Johnson, then superintendent of
the Carolina Central Railroad,
what to do about it, and he said,
"You are doing well are you not?
Doing well is damned hard to
beat." made this rugged ex-

pression my business motto, held
on to my $40 job and have never
had cause to regret it.
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Gone, like a dream forever a city's hid the place

Where stood the ol' log schoolhouse, an' no familiar face
Is sniilin' there in welcome beneaih a mornin' sk) ;

There's a bridge acrost the river, an' we've crossed an' said "goodbye
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Pierce's tiolden Medical Discovery. It's
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its innredieSis printetl on Imule-- rapper
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therefore ibm't ttrrvftt (i Miltstituu that
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inn t huv Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion expecting It to prove a "ciire-iill.- " It
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For many weeks the irritable
merchant had been riveted to his

bed by typhoid fever. Now he

was convalescing. He clamored
for something to cat, declaring that

he was starving.
"Tomorrow you may have some-

thing to eat, promised the doctor.
The merchant realized that there
would be a restraint to his appe-

tite, yet he saw, in vision, a mod-

est steaming meal placed at his
bedside.

"Here is your dinner," said the

nurse next day, as she gave the
glowering patient a spoonful of

p.. is i'sp, .ialy mlviM'.l lor Hnonu- - uinl

A luri:o slock nf

Talking Machines,
Graphophones, Kodaks,
Cameras,
and supplies on hand at all times, at the
verv lowest prices.

SPIERS BROS.
WLl.UON, N. ('.

le p si'atril rases, as it ouri's. after all
'Ise fails

"Let me kiss those tears away!"
Fine feathers do not necessarily our "devil" begged tenderly of a

v.

make a "bird" of a hat.
theThe tirst defeats in life are

training schools that Kt a man
the big battles.

for

sweet girl.

She fell for it, and he was busy
for the next 15 minutes. And the
tears flowed on.

"Can nothing stop them?" he
asked breathlessly sad.

"No," she murmured, "but go
on with the treatment."

Hard Times In Kansas.

j. '

A Criminal Attack
on an iuolfensive etti.ett is l'rei(tiently
made in that apparently useless little
tuhe railed the "appendix." It's

the result ol prolraete.l constipa-
tion, following toi pot Ur. kintt's New
Life Pills retaliate the liver, prevent ap-
pendicitis, and establish regular lialuts
of the bowels. 'J.'.c. at any drug store.

'and the doctorsick women well. Le-- s atlvertised lliau tilpioCfl pllddill, The oM days of ejasshoppeis ami
ilrouth are almost 1'oru'otten in the nros- -emphasizes that everything else

Hampton Roads, Norfolk, VaJ

April 26 to November 30, 1907.

Special Rates from Weldon: Coach Excursion Tickets sold Tues-

days and Fridays, limited seven days, $2.15. Season tickets, $J.8S.

I'or rates from other points, apply to your nearest SKAIIOAUD airent. or
nninp'l

' Unexcelled Passenger Service Via

S. A. L. Railway
, Watch for announcement of Improved Schedules.

J, K. POTEAT, C. 11. GATTIS,
Ticket Affent, Weldon, N. C. Tray. TaHS. Agcut, liiileili, N. t.

you do must be in the same pro
T..n.,illy DlrtmiHHl, .r FCV RETURN R O,

10 VKARS'CXPERICNCK. Out CNARGI S Al
THC LOWEST. Hcn.i ni.ntil. ilito ur

wHii h anil ftw on
iNf RIMOEMf NT RUitit oomttiff' ill bi'f.n nU
Ci'iirtn. I 'at cut ilttiiiii thnnmli l!, AOVCIt

portion."
I wo Hours later me nurse

TltKDantl SOLD, . Plti- -

Willie prepaiauiMi' ?mii mr ine purpovri",
its sterliuB curativo virtues still maintain
Its position in the front ranks, where it
stood over twit decades aim. As an in- -

viiforittinif tonic and sirenutheninu nerv-- !
ine it is uiieiualed. It won't satisfy tlioso
who want" liooze," for theru Isnotadrop
of alcohol in It.

Dr. Plerce'i Pleasant Pellets, theory-- '
no Utile Liver Pills, althoush the first
pill uf their kind in the market, still lead,
and when oncn tried are ever afterward
In favor. Kwy to take as candy on to
three a dose. Much imitated but iiercr

perous Kansas of tinlay, although a citi-z.e-

of Ciulell, Karl Sluiinhutir, has not
yet foru'otteu u haul time he eneounter-el- .

lie says: "I was worn out amt
hy enin;liinir uiirht anil ilav,

ami ooulil lin.l no relief till I truM Ur.
kinc's New Disciueiy. It took less tliiin
one liottle lo run- - me." The
safest anil most reliahle eouvli ami cold
euro ami lung ami tlnout ever
itiseovereit. liuaranteeil by any drug
store fl)c. and f 1. Trial hiittle free.

heard a frantic call from the bed

chamber.

IONB tutu OUPVRIGMTtt (tikkly ohUuuuL
Opposite u. S. Patent OtTico,

WASHINGTON, O. C.

The saloon often has a steady in-

come and an unsteady going out.

OASTOI1IA.Br, the A 1 ll! Kind iOII H Jffl lnrs Bought

You can tell when a man says
he is on a swear-of- f by the way he
is afraid his wife will smell his
breath.

To the pure all things are pure
outside of politics.

iNurse, Dreamed me man,
heavily, "1 want to do some read
ing, bring nte a postage stamp."

V
V


